Monthly Activities Report for November
Date: 6th Dec 2020
Village: Par Laung, Ta Poe and Boe Lyar Village
Country: Myanmar
In the month of November 2020, the KEG’s staff went to the Par Laung, Ta Poe and
Boe Lyar village and measuring water supply areas and community forest areas. Ta Poe village
and Boe Lyar village has located in the very peaceful place with surrounded by hilly mountains.
Mostly Kayah people are living in that village. They have very few cultivation areas and paddy
fields. The villagers are growing rice and maize for their livelihood. The village head and
community old ages people are trying to start maintaining the forest areas.
The others NGOs groups came in and helping in doing water supply with electricity for
the villagers and also doing the village boundary for them. Every household from this village,
collect the electricity water supply fees as 400 Kyat per unit and they used those money when
the community need. As other NGOs already help them to access the water supply till the
village and our KEG group help them in measuring water resources areas.
Moreover, in maintaining for the water supply areas and community forest, KEG’s
staffs are helping in grouping for the committee member and doing rule and regulation with
the community people. On the other hands, we are helping in preparing for the village groups
forestry areas for maintaining process.
The villagers are mention in the meeting that as a hilly area village they are facing
climate change every year and getting losing the water supply and crop market too. Therefore,
KEG is trying give the acknowledgements certificated to the community people about their
forest boundary and water supply areas with the cooperation of Karenni forestry and
environment department. At the moment, the community people are in much worries due to
the COVID-19, the population is getting raise in the Ta Poe and Boe Lyar village and also
some company labor are migrated it from the other place. The community people are still worry
even those company labor had the clearance of Covid-19 medical certificate.

